CORECARD SOFTWARE JOINS INDUSTRY LEADERS AT THE PREPAID EXPO USA 2011 IN
th
ORLANDO, FL, March 6 – 9
CoreCard Software (www.CoreCard.com), a leading licensor of pre-paid card management systems as
well as a prepaid/revolving credit processor, is pleased to announce that it will be attending the Prepaid
Expo USA 2010 at the Orlando World Center Marriott in Orlando, Florida.
“Like this event, the Prepaid Industry continues to evolve and grow,” said Leland Strange, CEO of
CoreCard Software. “This Expo brings together all the players in the industry to help companies plan
business strategies and take advantage of new technologies in the industry.”
He continues, “In order for companies to take advantage of using prepaid cards, they must choose a
solution that is flexible enough to fit their overall operations and marketing needs and also allows them to
grow in the future. This show allows us to discuss our capabilities and help companies understand our
software. CoreCard offers that unique flexibility by making processing available as Software as a Service
(SaaS) and Platform as a Service (PaaS), as well as, software licenses so the Prepaid Manager can also
process in-house, if they choose. The software provides a feature-rich and flexible platform for processing
and managing products in all prepaid segments.
CoreCard offers attractively priced solutions for veteran prepaid card issuers, and processors, as well as
companies looking to enter the prepaid card market. Attendees of the Prepaid Expo are encouraged to
make plans now to stop by booth number 824 to meet with representatives of CoreCard and discuss how
CoreCard can help them establish or grow their portfolios.
About Prepaid Expo USA 2011
The 2011 Prepaid Expo USA is the Prepaid Card industry's primary meeting place, bringing together
professionals from leading retailers, processors, financial institutions, service providers and marketers in
th
the prepaid marketplace who attended the event. The event will be held on March 6-9 at the Orlando
World Center Marriott in Orlando, Florida. For more information visit
http://www.iirusa.com/prepaid/welcome-page.xml
About CoreCard Software, Inc.
CoreCard Software, a leading provider of card management systems and boutique processing services,
offers an array of account management solutions to support the complex requirements of the evolving
global financial services industry. CoreCard's software provides the market's most feature-rich platform
for processing and managing accounts receivables and a full range of card products including
prepaid/stored-value, fleet, credit, debit, commercial, government, healthcare and private-label cards.
CoreCard values its customers' privacy and therefore keeps them confidential until needed in the due
diligence process or a when included in publically available documents. Headquartered in Gwinnett
Innovation Park in Norcross, GA, CoreCard is a subsidiary of Intelligent Systems Corporation [NYSE Amex:
INS]. For more information, call 770-564-8000 or visit www.corecard.com.

